June 18, 2014

Robert Halliday, Director
Arizona Department of Public Safety
P. O. Box 6638
Phoenix, AZ 85005-6638

Dear Director Halliday:

The Law Enforcement Merit System Council conducted a business meeting on June 17, 2014 and made the following decisions:

1. Approved the meeting minutes from the June 5, 2014 meeting.


3. Confirmed the review of the Business Manager’s decision to deny Captain Golden’s request to challenge the results of Part 1 of the Major’s Promotional Process scheduled for July 24, 2014.


5. Approved the modification of Administrative Services Manager Classification – Code 5403.

6. Approved the modification to the salary of Investigator/Auditor Classification – Code 5706.
7. Heard testimony regarding the termination appeal hearing for Sergeant Terry Lincoln – MSC #2014-01. The Council unanimously recommended a modification of the disciplinary action of termination. Out of the four charges levied against her, the Council found that only the charge of Inefficiency was supported by a preponderance of the evidence presented. The Council recommended a letter of reprimand for that sustained count.

8. Set a tentative telephonic meeting date for June 19, 2014.

P. Ramon Figueroa, Captain
Law Enforcement Merit System Council

cc: Lt. Col. James McGuffin
    Lt. Col. Jeffrey Raynor
    Lt. Col. Timothy Chung
    Ms. Angela McCray